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FT Return Un ikely
For Former PR Chief

MRS. FRANCES Millican prepares to cut ribbon at grand opening of
Village Center annex Wednt!sday. Holding ribbon taut for her are
Student Government President Steve Adarnick, left, and her husband,
FTU President Charles Millican. (Photo by Ike Spinos)

Bill Warden, former FrU public
relations chlef, has no plans to
return to his campus job and says
he will drop his position as Organge
County Democratic Executive
Committee chairman after
November elections to devote more
time to his private "PR" work.
"I think when the elections are
over rm going to quit,'' he said this
week, admittedly weary of the
political pace. "fve got to earn a
living and this isn't the way_,,
Warden, who joined the
university staff shortly after
operations began, said, however, he
is pleased with the potential of his
job with PR Inc. of Winter Park,
headed by a former Glenn Turner
Enterprises public relations woman.
Despite the tiring activities
surrounding elections, Warden said
he remains confident of Democratic
victories November 7, and
accomplishment that would include
sending former FTU student Dick
Batchelor to the state legislature as
a Democrat.
Warden talks little of the chances
of Democratic presidential
candidate George McGovern,
however. Warden was a

WFTU Resumes

Radio Broadcast
Hourly newscasts and in-depth
reporting, as well as a popular
music format, will be featured on
WFTU radio, which began another
quarter of broadcasting this week.
The station was originally to go
on the air the first day of classes,
but doe to delay in installing
necessary telephone lines to the
dormitories, the station was unable
to broadcast.
Station manager Bill Ivey said
the telephone company installed
the cables Monday and the station
began broadcasting the same day.
The station will put an emphasis
on news this quarter, Ivey said,
with newscasts "live at 45" every
hour. David Waterman, WFTU news
director, said that in addition to
regular newscasts, in-depth
documentaries, interviews and
surveys will be aired.
The 640 Report will be another
·
e
fea
te

Campus

pre-convention supporter of former
Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
Dr. William Grasty, assistant to
FI'U President Charles N. Millican,
said Warden has not contacted him
about his intentions. "I haven't
heard from him."
"I simply don't see any
circumstances under which I might
return to the university," Warden
said, deep in work on a public
relations program for a new
residential community. "I like what
rm doing here."
Warden made no secret of his
desire to leave the school and enter
private consulting work, and
Millican granted Warden a one year
leave of absence. But at that time
most sources agreed Warden had
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Registration
Probe Starts

added. The program to air at 6:40
a.m. and/or 6:40 p.m. will be a
wrap-up of the day's headlines.
Vice President for Academic
Ivey said the popular music
Affairs C. B. Gambrell announced
format will be supplemented after 6
at the first meeting of the Faculty
p.m. by a progressive, hard rock
Senate Tuesday, Sept. 19, that a
sound which will continue until
SG ELECTIONS
As of Tuesday, seven students committee would begin
sign-off time at 1 a.m. Sunday
nights a classical music program is had filed their candidacy for the SG investigating the desirability
planned, and specials such as radio senatorial elections to be held of advance registration.
Membets of this committee,
drama will be broadcast October 19-20. They are Beth
Alley; Brenda Bloodsworth, junior, according to senate chairman K.
occasionally.
The station will be on the air six College of Education; Robert van Philip Taylor, will be Dr. Michael
days a week: 6 a.m. - 1 a.m. Etten, junior, College of Hynes, assistant professor in the
Mondays through Thursdays; 6 a.m. Engineering; Patty O'Brien, junior, College of Education; Dr. Chris
- 5 or 6 p.m. Fridays, and 6 - 10 or College of Education; David Royce, Clausen, as.sistant professor of
junior, College of Social Sciences; Chemistry,- and Taylor.
11 p.m. Sundays.
Gambrell cited student interest
Ivey said WFTU is offering Mike Tortorlla, freshman, College
in pre-registration and the
reasonable advertising rates to all of Natµral Sciences.
October 6 is the last day to complications brought about by
campus organizations, and station
personnel will be conducting a declare candidacy. Active computer failure as reasons for the
non-credit course for persons campaigning will begin October 9. formation of the committee.
The committee passed
interested in obtaining Federal Students interested in running for
Communications Commission the Student Government Senate recommendations included in a
re ort of the Facul
Senate
licens s
----......i~Lie~.a.t~!o.!.~~!s..------------..-..

~Glances

implied he might not take the full
year, hinting he would resign in
several months if all went well.
Meanwhile, Bill Daum, formerly
Warden's assistant, is acting
university information director. He
appears the top choice to succeed
Warden, should the resignation be
submitted.
Grasty said plans are in the
works to add a full-time ~istant in
the department, if funds formerly
used for Warden's salary can be
converted. Also, a part-time student
assistantship is in the plan~ Grasty
indicated.
Daum could not be reached to
comment on Warden's statement.
He is a former newspaper journalist
and retired military officer.

curriculum committee. This report
suggested that although reducing
the number of quarter hours to be
earned by each student would
"have an adverse effect upon the
knowledge and level of maturation
that students achieve in college,"
the time in which a student may
earn the quarter hours does not
have to be a full four years. The
report advocated an early
admissions program for high school
students and encouraged heavier
loads for present students, the
awarding of military credit, a
continuation of the College Level
Examination Program, the
expansion of examination credit
into more departments through
work-credi~
and the use of
examinations for exempting
students
ceita· cQ
s

FTU Religious Boom Dooms Devil
By Michael Lochridge

The devil stands a good chance
of catching real hell if he shows up
on the FTU campus this year with
five campus religious organizations
hot on his tail.
The Office of Campus Ministry,
under a new director this quarter, is
planning to establish a "free
university' next quarter and also to
sponsor student workers for
tutoring in migrant campus.
"This office serves as a central
point for all religious business on
campu , the Rev. Vin Hagan,
director said.
The office located in VC 226 is
u ed mostly for individual
counseling. Professional persons are
in the office to erve the students.
W rking with the Roman
Catholic director are Sister
thl en Gibney and the Rev. Jim
len. The Rev. Allen is an
Episcopal inn.
liturgy i h Id e ery Sunday at
10 m. in D rm C. The Campus
inistry has this worship erivce in
ord r th t persons can celebrate
b in
together, Father Hagan
p in d out.
The offic
i
int rdenomin i n . Int rac 'on among
m mb rs f the me religion is
fin • but it hould not bee. clu ive
F th r H an e.•plained.
R 1i · u r aniz tion are abl

to move around more now on
university campuses and have
support of those colleges," Father
Hagan said. "We have support
because we support people."
The Office of Campus Ministry
was formerly the Newman Center.
The 0 ff ice for Student
Organizations works with the
various religious organizations to
help them find office space and
bring speakers to campus. It is
called "a lia.tSon of the school and
community" by Jimmie Ferren,
coordinator of student
organizations.
"We are in the process of
est.ablishing a Council of Campus
Ministers,' Ferrell said. This
council will be composed of
professional persons involved with
workshops and study programs for
the students Ferrell explained.
For Joe Ha.ibach advisor for the
Campus Crusade for Christ his
relationship with God is interpn . d
by his own relationship with
designing instruments.
' I build delicate instruments. By
the same token, I feel there i a
much greater Designer and Builder
that has created human beings and
He delights to s e us functioning
properly. How ver as instruments
need
rrection so do we. The
Bibi · a e boo with directions

for repair," Haibach said.
Haibach, a member of the
engineering faculty, teaches the
Gospel of John this quarter in onehour session on Tuesday mornings
at 11 in EN 360. He received a
degree in Christian Education from
Shelton College.
Established two years ago on the
FTU campus, the CCC is growing
from 50 students. The CCC is an
~dependent organization, yet it is
not isolated, Haibach said Work is
done with community chL .ches.
Ichthyus, the Greek sign for fish

I

is out of water at the beginning of
this year.
"Our group has not reorganized
for this quarter," Mrs. Florence
Glazer, lchthus advisor said. Mrs.
Glazer is accounting clerk in the
library.
Formerly the Baptist Student
Union, the organization is now
i n t er de no min at i o na l. It is
sponsored by the Southern Baptist
Association. The reason for
changing the name was because the
members did not want it to be of
o e
eno · at' o~~""'"""~"

explained.
The Student Association of
Latter-day Saints (Mormon) is
hosting a one-hour study class on
Tuesdays and Thursdays this
quarter. The classes begin at 11
a.m. in LR 211.
.
Paul Smith, Orlando director of
religious education for LDS among
college students, is presenting a
study of "Doctrine and
Covenants," a book of
contemporary revelation which will
be studied in conjunction with the
Bible and the Book of Mormon.
The LDS is looking for a service
project on campus, Smith said. "We
like to be available." The LOS
chapter was established at FTU last
year.
FTU'S chapter of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes (FCA) has
dissolved from the national
organization to a 30-minute
devotional period every morning.
There are no plans now to
reestablish FCA on campus, but
Ken Renner, director of intramural
sports, saJd he will be willing to
help if it is brought back on
campus. Renner worked with FCA
last winter.
Renner wiU be the sponsor of the
devotional periods beginning next
week at 8:15 a.m. in VC 201, the
intramural office.
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Trivia Makes Issue
We took a quick poll around the office and reached the conculusion
that there has been enough research done on the common cold. We
decided that time should be spent in a more worthwhile endeavor,
namely getting rid of the love bugs. We also held a quick vote and
named the bugs the "Single Most Disgusting Creatures in Florida."
We understand that there is a professor at the University of Florida
who proposed to pour honey all over the countryside and lace it with a
little poison. He hopes to attract the pests with honey (there is an old
adage about that somewhere) and then kill them with the poison.
Exactly how he proposes to not lure all the bears, deer and other small
insects to their doom is not clear, but we trust he will take that into
consideration . At least he's trying.
*****
SINCE FRIDAY the thirteenth fell on a Wednesday this month. It
seems an apt time to remember a famous birthday song, originally
remembered by Pogo Passum on June 12, 1970.
"Once you were Two,
dear Birthday Friend,
In Spite of Purple Weather.
But now you are Three and
near the end
As we grew-some Together.
How fourthful thou,
forsooth for you,
For soon you wil I be more
But 'fore one can be Three,
be Two;
Before be Five be Four."
Porkey Pine noted that Pogo either had a bad ,memory or a bad song.
*****
THE PRESIDENT of the University of Florida seems to have
over-reacted to an uncomfortable situation. In his sweeping move he
may well condemn The Alligator to a fate worse than chicken pox. If
workable arrangements can be made, The Alligator may survive for
many more moons. Our money is not on it. Our money is not on the
Flambeau's survival.
There are many things not covered in listed expenses for such dailies,
such as typesetting equipment and photo labs. !he Alligator presen~ly
uses around half a million dollars worth of equipment, by conservative
estimate, to take their paper from the copy stage to the "plate
negative" stage. Arrangements will have to be made to co'!'pensate for
1his loss on top of such considerations as are blantantly obvious.
We would hope that President O'Connell would reconsider his
decision for the sake of a communication medium on his campus.

A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni

~~t~~f~a!f~ ~~~~:~~~~~~~/ _Jlture

It is a calamity. It is frustrating. It is also hopeless unless some one
decides to do somthing about it now.
P a t i e n t tudentSthe following day, as those students
Parking on campus is impossible. Some places are jammed; at others,
.
were able to register in order.
inconsiderate students unethically take the place of two cars as if we Editor:
Thanks to the fine work of the
had the luxury to afford their thoughtlessness.
computer systems people, the
I would like to express my computer printouts for registration
We all know that we cannot blame Physical Plant for our parking
mess. They do not have the money to solve it. We have been promised sincere thanks not only t.o the were good.
new parking lots in December, and we are paying for them. But what students of this unive:rsity for their
Thanks also go to the deans who
are we to do until then, start every morning by cursing the inventors of patience and understanding during helped in add-drop, which
the automobile habit or those who did not predict the present growth registration, but also to the many 'i ncidentally, went as smooth1y and
volunteers and helpers who as well as regular registration went
of this university?
.
.
By the time we get our new parking lots, two of our present unpaved participated in registration.
badly. Reg1&tration of off-campus
Although many students resident centers was done
ones may either be more undriveable or may have hopefully washed
away. The first blessed one is behind the men's dorm and the biggie is experienced a great deal of smoothly. Late registration
inconvenience at one period during roceeded smoothly also.
behind the libiary.
P
.
.
Before thinking of new parking lots, fix up the ones we already have. registration, on the whole they
After all IS said and done, the
We may still have a parking m~ but at least our cars will not fall apart, maintained a high degree of total registration process was
cooperativeness. We were fortunate almost letter-perfect. Many
hit bottom in the foot-deep excavations or get stuck.
Until the promised land, or rather the promised lots, are made this time that during the favorable comments were also
available, why was the stretch in front of the Administration's entrance breakdown period, members of this
(Continued on Page 8)
closed up? It provided parking spaces that would come in handy now. administration were able to
If it was a traffic hazard, it surely can't beat the parking hazards we go
through daily.
En finale, I wonder what the penalty is for parking in a reserved
space. I bet it would be worth the daily frustration of not finding
Everybody has been talking about the Board of Regents (BOR)
another vacant spot. And for the inconsiderate persons I mentioned lately, but not too many students know very much about the body that
before, think of others; you are not alone on this campus!
in large measure controls their university life. The following is a brief

S

Everybody's Talkin' SOR

~=========================~~~t~m~OOR~m~h$~~ts~~~~~~%~
wherefores of this state university governing body.
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Beth Weilenman
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The State Legislature formulated the Board of Regents in 1905 to
relieve the elected State Board of Education of details of governing
state universities.
The BOR is in essence a policy-making board authorized to govern,
regulate, coordinate and oversee state universities. The BOR reports to
the State Board of Education which consists of the Florida Cabinet.
Prior to 1965, the BOR was known as the Board of Control. With the
new name change, the BOR's size increased from seven to nine
appointees and the term of office incre~ed from four to nine years.
A member of the BOR is appointed by the governor, approved by
three members of the state cabinet and conirrmed by the state senate.
The Board is comprised of citizens representative of geographical
areas of the st.ate. Board members are not required to be educators.
Present membeJS include a doctor and a brokerage rmn owner. A board
member must also be a citizen and resident of Florida for 10 years prior
to appoinbnent.
The 9-year terms of office are staggered so they do not expire
simultaneously.
The Board meets monthly except for August.

People are lonely because they build walls instead of bridges

-Joseph Fort Newton

Managing Editor .. James E. couch
Editorial Assistant ..... Mary Anna
Jackson
Office Manager ........ Ron Page
Advertising Staff ... Steve Belding,
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Nevv Construction
Ren1ains Mystery
The new humanities buil ding
being constructed northwest of the
present General Classroom Building
will be a surprise to all. No one
knows what t he $ 2.6 million

project will look like, as blueprints
and artist conception drawings are
notavailableat present.
Howev er , th e m ult i-st oried
edifice will house faculty offices,

IFC Announces
Rush Reception
Interfratemity Council fall rush better than any other year. We have
began with registration at the Kiosk condensed the smokers into two
all week, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. nights, and the wildcat parties have
Each fraternity had a representative been broken up into two nights,
there at specific times to answer rather than one." Rush chairman
questions and register rushees.
Bob McConnell added, "We have
Registration will be held again high hopes."
today at the Kiosk, and at an IFC
reception Monday night. All
students interested in joining a
fraternity may attend this
reception, to be held 7-10 p.m. in .
HEALTH CENTER
the ViJlage Center Assembly Room.
Dr. Stoner, health center
Five representatives from each director, will be discussing health
fraternity will be at the reception, services on campus, relating to
which will include. presentation by women and their problems, on
.
IFC. Guest speakers will be Tu da 0 t 3 t 7 . 30
es Y' c · ' a
·
p.m. 10
President Charles N. Millican and
Dorm B lounge.
Dean of Men Paul McQuiJken.
This year's IFC slogan, " '72 The
Year of Decision," promotes
fraternity activity and brotherhood
IFC said, "We are stressing Greek
unity among the fraternities."
Smokers will take place in the
Multi Purpose Room S..10 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week. These smokers consist of a
40-minute presentation about each
fraternity, including its goals and
ideals for the year.
Wildcat parties take place on
Friday and Saturday nights, Oct. 6
and 7. Bid acceptance starts at 7
p.m. in the Engineering Building
October 8, with the deadline to
pick up the bids, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
IFC representatives seem very
pleased with the way rush is set up
this year. President Dan Hodges
remarked, "This new system of
rush is going to work out much

practice studios, art studios,
classrooms and a rehearsal hall
N ews o f groundbreaking
ceremonies are uncertain, however,
according to John P. Goree, vice
president for business affairs. "We
hope to begin construction on the
building by November 1."
Efforts to rush the contractors
are in vain, as the university has no
direct line to the Department of
General Services, Goree said.
"We can't rush the construction.
We just have to cooperate." The
name of the general contractor has
not been released; however, the
information may be released later.
Plans for a new $2.35 million
Biological Science Laboratory to be
occupied by September 1974 are
now under way.

Co-op Can Beat
Grad Di lemma

One way to beat the college
graduate's dilemma of getting
e~perience . to accompany ~is new
diploma is to enroll m the
Co-operative Education program
offered at FTU. Under this
WRA-MRA
program, the student alternates
.
.
study and work in his major field,
Elections for WRA-MRA ~ll be thereby gaining education and
held '!ednesday, Oct. 4, m the experience.
cafet~na from 4:30 to 6:3~ ~-m_. A
At FTU, the program is directed
quest10~ about dorm visitation by Ted Rajchel, and further
hours will be on the ballot.
information on the program may be
ROOM CHANGES
obtained through his office on the
Room change requests must be third floor of the Administration
turned in to the Village Center by 4 Building.
p.m. Oct. 2. Approved list will be
Orlando area employers
posted Oct. 3 in the VC.
participating in the program include
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N A S A , Disney World and various
This public document is savingsandloaninstitutions.
promulgated at an annual gross cost
of approximately $26,726 to
inform members of the university
Campus Glances
community of related news,
announcements and activities. Less
an approximate annual revenue of
$9,065, this document is circulated
for an annual net cost to the state
of approximately $17 ,6 60, or 8.5
cents per copy·

extend invitations to those young
women the sororities want to join
their ranks. At this point the
women receiving invitations either
do or do not accept.
"We like to feel that we are a
vital part of a very active group
which has something to contribute,
and still retain our individuality,"
declared senior Susan Trapp. Other
sorority women added that
friendships, academic standing and
extracurricular activity that go with
sorority life are major contributing
factors in selection.
Some of the community-service
activities in which the sororities

Enrollment Estimated
Enrollment at FTU has jumped more than 400 per cent since its
birth in fall of 1968. The unofficial total for this quarter is 6,666
compared to 1,492 students in 1968, according to Dr. J . R. Bolte,
associate dean of academic affairs.
A breakdown of this year's figures compared to last year's is:

Fall 1972
6 666
5,568
1098

Total
Full-time
Part- im

Fall 1971
6,137
5 ,316
821

I n
Women

4 404
2,262

4 ,1 30
2,007

Out-of-

210

6456

148
5 989

813
5 853

5,550

In-

te

te

G du te

Und rgraduate

587

..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I would like to care for two or
three children in my home at Park
Manor Estates near FTU. Call
277-3936.

wanted

for rent

o

for sale

Remington Pump, 22 rifle, 1 yr old,
Soligor 90-230mm t~lescopic lens, excellent cond., ·Sells new for
automatic, with case & T-4 mount. $7~0nly asking $45. ?73-2593
have played a major role over the Phone $85. Call 365-3706 between
AKC Dalmatian puppies, brown &
past year include a two-day fund 12-4 p.m.
black spotted, male & female, 5
drive for the Florida Symphony
lovable, champion, Per~ian wks old. $60 apiece. Call Donna
Orchestra that collected more than Very
kittens -- purebred, white with blue ext. 2236 or after 6 p.m. $3,000 and put the drive over the eyes. Box-broken, with or without 273-4186.
top; a 20-mile hike for the March of papers. 277-5443 morn or eve.
Kawasaki 90, 71 model, lOOcc
Dimes; continuing visits to Deposits accepted.
orange, good cond. Make
"adopted" children at St. Luke's Four bedroom, 2 bathroom house, engine,
offer. Call ext. 2564 - ask for
Home in Slavia; working as runners 2112 miles north of FTU. $26,800 Florence.
and tabulators. during the annual Ph. 365-3501.
------------'62 VW in great shape, motor in
Central Florida Cerebral Palsy
LOOKING FOR A HOME IN THE parts - $150, Dune buggy & traitor
telethon; visits to Sumter COUNTRY?
We have them. Also (rail type), includes Big Bore kit,
Correctional Institution for dinner acreage. Let us show you today. scat cam 16" back tires-$350., 14"
with inmates, and working with RYLAND REAL TY, Realtor chrome reverse & tires-$57. Ph.
568-4219.
365·3716
juveniles and their families

Ac"tivity Calendar

TODAY, SEPT. 29
"'SHAFT":

Assembly Room.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
" SHAFT" :
RUSH:
Interfratemity Council, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Kio~l<.

S UNDA Y, OCT. 1
R USH:
lnterfratemity Council, 7 p.m., Multi
Purpose Room.

MON DAY. OCT. 2
RUSH :

SOCCER:

TU ESDAY, OCT. 3 :

CAMPUS
Movie, 8:30 p.m., Village Center CHRIST:

Movie, 8: 30 p.m. VCAR.

HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT

I Fu TU re Classifieds

Complete stereo compact with built
in 8 track tape player, AM/FM
stereo and deluxe Garrard turntable
with cueing control, 4 speaker
system $229.'50 with $25 worth of
tapes FREE! ACTION MUSIC
Ride needed from College Park to 1039 N. Orange· 423-3810 after· 2
FTU on Mon., Wed., & Fri. from p.m. Wed thru Sat.
8-4. Will gladly share gas expense.
Please call Vic~y at 422-5879.
•70 Maverick Grabber, 1 owner,
16,000 mL, auto trans air radio.
heater,
fully carpeted $i,650. Mark
Need one or two roommates to live
near campus. Please contact John at or Emily Lanz 851-4292 .
834-6038 anytime.
Several used 8-track FM component
systems with large speakers on
special. ACTION MUSIC 1039 N.
New, 2-bedroom duplexes, 4 mi.
423 3810 ft 2
W d
north
of
FTU
in
Oviedo,
$160
mo.
t;r~~~t. ·
a er
p.m.
e
WOMEN'S CLUB
includes carpets, central heat & air,
Bazaar Americana, presented by appliances & drapes. RIDGEWOOD
Beagles-AKC, 9 wks. old, 2 males,
the FTU Women's Club, will open 9 VILLAGE 365-3721.
a.m. Friday, Oct. 20. Featuring 2 bedroom-furnished apt., central $ 35 ea. 1 female, $30. Lovable,
air, carpeted, carport, phone, good pets. Also, 2 twin-size
food, ~andicrafts and plants.
utilities paid. Call 277_5208 _
headboards. White tufted gold trim
$8 ea. 365-5244/365-3356.

SOrorities Start Fall Rush
FTU's four sororities-Delta
Delta Delta, Zeta, Tau Alpha,
Alpha Chi Omega and Tyes - have
high hopes of increasing
membership in their ranks during
fall rush. By so doing, they also will
be able to add to the list of
.community service activities each
and all have become involved in
over the past several years.
The four sororities have some
identical objectives, but each also is
out to whet interest in its particular
philosophy during rush registration,
which extends through next Friday.
The final step, known as bidding,
means, simply, that the sororities

NEW VOTERS are being registered September 19-22 in the Village
Center. Registration drive was sponsored by Student Government,
whieh reported 147 students becoming new Orange County voters.
Four FTU students were made deputy registrars for the occasion. Since
tot.al was below expectations, SG may have another drive. (Photo by
Ike Spinos)

FTU at Florida South ern College,

CRUSADES FOR

3: 30 p.m., l ::tkl"l::md.

Meeting, 11 a.m ., EN 360.

PLACEMENT RECRUITING:

LATIER-DAY SAINTS:

Comptrol ler of th e Currency,
Placement Center, AD 225.

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 211.

DELTA SIGMA PI :

"CH AR L Y,, :

Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 233.

Movie, 8:30 p.m., VCAR .

I

PE G ASUS PILOTS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 418.

Meeting, 11 a.m., CB 115.

Meeting 11 a.m .. EN 407.

TH URSDAY, OCT. S
CO MPUTER CLUB :

PHI DELTA Pl:
AMERICAN SOCIETY
CIVIL ENGINEERS :

'

WEDNESDAY OCT. 4

OF

1eeting 11 a.m., GCB J 15.
Speaker : Ken Wagner, "Why
Computers?''

Calendar news may be submitted to
the F uTUre office, LR 213. AU news
PLACEMENT RECRUITING: must be su bmitted by noon Tuesday.
Panhellenic, See Campus Posters.
Lybrand, R ass Bros. , and Organizations are requested to say if
Montgomery , Placement Center, AD mee tings are open or closed to the
ART SHOW:
2'.!5.
general univcr:it r rn mmn nity .
By facu lty mcmbcri. Library I ohby.

I

JOIN THE REAL
FEMINIST MOVEMENT
-

Register for Sorority Rush
''offers an opportunity to give
a little of oneself to others
and to broaden one's own spectrum
through group interaction
while maintaining a real identity."

Kiosk
Register At: Engineering Bldg.
Village Center

October 2 thru October 6

'' ... A. soror1.ty ...
makes college more
than a highway
.
''
c1assroom experience.

Registration Begins
$2.00

Mond~y ·

Sponsored By ~anhe lenic

Septembu 29, 1972
,.

HA Kicks Off New Season

IN'fRAMURAL
fic ••···············
ic .
Fraternity Leape

MEWS FLAG FOOTBALL and
Faculty-Staff and the Bombm,
Defending champ for women's
women's volleyball, the two ubig', r . 2 in last year's independent _volleyball is Immortals, 7--0 last
spolts of the fall, open intramural division, again figure to battle for year, who will be chaDenged by ~
action Monday.
the top spot.
nine other squads.
~

it
iC

1.LXA
2. KE

i'
iC

5.SSX

Alpha Tau Omega will open

EXTRAMURAL PRACTICE
SCHEDULE

defense of its football crown
against Tau EI?silon Phi. ATO, 6-0
last year including a wild 41-31 win Soccer - Weekdays, 6-8 p.m., FTU Women's Volleyball - Call Pam
over Faculty-Staff for the
~el~ .
B~ke, 647-2221.
~
championship will get strong Weightlifting - Call Fanell Byrd,
~
challenges f:ror:i Tau Kappa Epsilon
644-9695.
and Kappa Sigma for this season's Arch eey - Call Jeff Morton Men's Golf - Call Chris Bateman, ~
fratemi_o/ title.
678-1851.
'
889-2087.
~

ic

14. BOMBERS
15. TKE II
16. GDI

18. GOD'S CHILDREN
Mon. Oct. 2

Tues. Oct. 3

4 p.m.

6.SAE
7.XO

8.PKA
9.TKE
Independent League
10.MAFIA
11. PALADINS
12.23
13. POWELL'S PEOPLE

.

FOR WRECK DAMAGE

AND ALL TYPES.OF PAINT WORK .....
See Fritz at

Wed. Oct. 4

'l1nns. Oct. 5 ~

4p.m.
3-8 Field 1
Field

4p.m.
12-17 Field 1 •
16-18 Field 2

5p.m.
1-4Field1
2-6 Field 2

5p.m.

~

3.
4.
5.
6.
1-4 • 441

7.
8.
9.
10.

BOOKIES
IMMORTALS
INDEPENDENT
TEP LITTLE SISTER
TYES
FS
DINGBATS

TRI-DELTS

5 p.m. 3-4 - 5-6
~,, ~
~'\

Wed., Oct. 4

..;;,.~ PRESENTS NIGHTLY
WEDNESDAY
LADl~S .
NIGHT

BENTWOOD
ROCKER

422-4521

11CIOS AVAUILE JI SI 8FFICE
VC Room 20.S

~

10.13 Field 1 ~
11-15 Field ~

Mon., Oct. 2
4 p.m. 1-2

WOMETCO

~

10-11 Field 1 ~
12-13 Field 2 ~
5 p.m.
~
14-15 Field 1 ~
16-17 Field 2 ""'JI'

"""'°"

AT HORNE'S MOTOR LODGE

FLORIDA STATE

it

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
1. GDI
2. ZETA

365-3592.

.

4 p.m.

it

1-2 Field 1
3-4 Field 2
5 p.m.
5-6 Field 1
7..S Field 2

,. ___.. ___________________. . . ,. ...----------------------.7.9 2
~

~

~

17.FS&S

3. ATO
4.TEP

it

ENTERTAINMENT
~~~:~
SUBSIDY PROGRAM · ~

~

FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

4 p.m.

5-2

5 p.m. 7-4 - 9-6

Tues., Oct. 3
4 p.m. 9-10
5 p.m. 7-8 - 1-3
Thurs., Oct. 5
4 p.m. 1-5
5 p.m. 10-5 - 7-3

STUDENT TEACHING
All students planning to
participate in the College of
Education senior year student
teaching for winter quarter 1973,
must submit their applications
before Sunday in CB 320.
Application forms are available at
this location and in the guidelines
for Junior Year Student Teaching

Handbook.

WED. - 27 Sept.

FRJDAY - 29 Sept
SAT'. - 30 Sept.
. 8:30P .M.

sot

BRING YOpR BICYCLE PROBLEMS TO US!
ALL REPAIRS AT REASONABLE RATES.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTWEIGHT
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES.

1219 N. Orange Ave.

Ortando

423-9972

BllLll ROPER'S DRIVE NII
Just North of Traffic light in Oviedo
across from Western Auto.

PHONE ORDERS -- 365-5881

CHICKEN - SHRIMP
BAR-B-Q - ·FISH - HAMBURGER
...USIC

..

THICK SHAKES - FROZEN CUSTARD

ev

ISMCHAYES

SHAFT's his name. SHAn's his game.

""

E TEAP!USE RECOAOS

"'

.s.o: a•

t

"'llECCRDS

BRING THIS AD AND F.T.U. ID
FOR ROPER'S SPECIAL! FREE!

·

FuTUre

Tennis Team Takes Big Step
The FTU tennis team will take a
giant step this year when it squares
off against some top NCAA tennis
teams.
In preparation for the upcoming
cha1lenge, tennis coach Dr.
Alexander Wood, has molded a
team which will enable the Knights
to battle equally with their highly
regarded opponents.
This year's beefed-up schedule
will begin with matches in the fall
and continue into the spring. Since
most teams outside of Florida do
not compete on a year-round basis,
the FTU net squad will be facing
mainly Florida colleges.
In addition, the team will
compete in weekend tournaments
or1 the state amateur tennis circuit.
In the spring, FTU will ho.st a
lineup of major colleges and
universities as it rounds out the
72-73 tennis season.
Under NCAA rules, 50 per cent
of the schedule must be ·against
NCAA schools. As a member·of the
NCAA, FTU has a chance to gain
national recognition and possibly
have a player named All-American
if the players perform well in the
NCAA Tennis Championship.
As for the team, it should be
strengthened in the top positions
by two talented newcomers
recruited by Coach Wood:
Otavio Piva, . a freshman from
Porte Alegre, Brazil. Piva was the

:•

J

l

By Bill McGrath
Brazilian National Champion and
he played on Brazil's team in the
Sunshine Cup, the junior equivalent
to the Davis Cup;
Joe Lucci, a sophomore from
Youngstown, Ohio. Lucci

Conditioning
Program Set
A physical conditioning and
coordination program for all FTU
students will be offered at Lake
Highland Preparatory Gymnasium
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
starting today through October 13_
The informal program will start
about 4 p.m. each day, according to
a spokesman for the program. On
October 16, varsity basketball
practices will begin on the Lake
Highland court.

I

FTu CREW BEGINS

transferred from Youngstown State
University where he played number
one on their team while
maintaining a 3.5 average.
In addition to these two, ITU
can also rely on the services of
sophomore Mike Dezeeuw who led
the team last season in the number
one position. Returning also will be
Neil Howard, who held down the
fifth position.
In tennis, as in any other sport,
experience is the key to a successful
and well-balanced team. This year
the squad will gain this important
factor from its four returning
seniors; Charlie Herring, Jim
Kelaher, Craig Linton and Bill
McGrath.
With the added strength from
new talent and the experience from
returning lettermen, the tennis
team should be ready for its first
year in NCAA competition.

I

·~~

FOR

YOUR VALUABLES
71 MERCURY
CAPRI. Air, R&H, 4 Spd., Sport
Wheels, Silver and Black.

$2395
64CHEVY
PICKUP. Standard Shift R&H.
11 i Extra Nice$

795
69 VW BUS

7 Passenger Model with R&H, 4 Spd.
Montana red.

$2095

"PONY EXPRESS"

72 GHIA COUPE

Model 55

Automatic, R&H, WSW, FV kit, Bal
off/Warranty. $2495

65 DELUXE BUG
Immaculate in White Finish; Burgandy
Int. 4 Spd, Radi~ Heater.

.}895

LOUIS VOLKSWAGEN

6363 E. Colonial 277-7220
Just% Mile East of 436.

DELTA SIGMA Pl

Perfect for home, business or
travel Stebco's "Pony Express"
Strong Box has a doJJble
combination and kay lock,
removable tray with adjustable
dividers, and a host of other
protective· features. Over 460
cubic inches of space. Protects
cash, papers, securities and
other valuables. Alarm rings
when opened, lifted or moved.
Complete with Burgular Alarm.

$34.95

Oct. 3, 11 :00 a.m. LR 233

Coffee:

Busine~ Functions - Social Functions Tours - Friendship

Office -- GCB 420.A
u

he PFofessional Fr.

I

GUYS a GALS

107 W. lY"'lft Ave. • Wlntw Parl, Fie. 32719
..........1. .

z.,,..

STRONG BO

__R_u_s_h_W_i-th_U_s_·- .

Crew is beginning its fall session,
the main purpose of which is the
instruction of rowing principles. All
those interested in joining the crew
program may visit the Extramural
Office in the Physical Education
Building or leav~ their names and
phone numbers. No experience is
necessary. Practice will be held on
Sundays at 5 p.m. at the VFW post
on Edgewater Drive on Lake
Fairview.

"Just Arrived" for Fall-1,200 Pulltvers
SUiDE?< ~()7(1 ~SE PEA1tS
/11ft) ~&DS fJ"J
tlie'U$';Jl&'lJ etJ77tJ1tS '71t
~
1NA1t1/ ~~fJieS
ASStJil!'7eD ~~fJieS.

CHOOSE THE

VW RIDES AGAIN

Model 50
Twin combination and key lock.
Removable tray with adjustable
dividers. Automatic self-opening
lid. Double-wall construction.
Self-locking lid with adjustable
tension control. Bill and receipt
• clip. Dual locking latches.
Chrome plated hardware. Smok
grey, desert tan or black.
1311.:i x 93/.t x 5"H.

Candles for all occasions featuring
"Coquina Sandcast Candles"

Candle-making supplies
Many gift items
Beautiful selection of assorted candles .

Cenllt • ,.,.. , . .

~17.~411H"8 .Qrlvll. f .~.

$24.95

180 Park Ave. N.
Winter Park
M

!

"OVERLAND EXPRESS"

Sigma Sigma Chi

Picture of a man
about to make
a mistake
He's shopping around for a
diamond "bargain," but shopping for · "price" alone isn't
the wise way to find one. It
takes a skilled professional
and scientific instruments to
judge the more important
price determining factors Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can
rely on our gemological training and ethics to properly advise you on your next important ~iamond purchase.
Stop in soon and see our fine
selection of gems she will be
proud to wear.
!£\

The FRATERNITY Made Up Of Different
TALE TS, TEMPERMENTS And CONVICTIONS.
WHAT: OPEN HOUSE
WHERE: SIGMA SIGMA CHI HOUSE- 1500 Woodbury Rd.

B£R

WHEN: TODAY 4:00 P.M.

ICAN GEM SOOE1Y

©

Swalstead

Jewelers
Cft1.o!'/e!!e~ing
Refres e ts Pro ided

Free In-building Parking
Bank Americard & • faster
Charge Welcome

'

w

:ac

Model 35
Removable tray with adjustable
dividers. Automatic self-openin
lid. Single combination and key
lock. Double wall construction.
Self-locking lid. Bill and receipt
clip. Duaf locking latches.
Chrome-plated hardware. Smok
grey, desert tan, or black.
10% x 7 x 4lf.iH.

$17.95

"CONCORD EXPRESS"
Model 20
Single combination and key loc
Automatic self-opening lid.
Double wall construction. Self.
locking lid. Dual locking latche
Chrome-plated hardware.
Smoke grey, desert tan or black.
8 x 5 x 3',H.

$10.95

IC•~ ~

george

~Stuart
(
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Soccer Squad Opens Season Tuesday

I

By Fred Cay

"I hate to see other sports,
Soccer is the big thing in Jim position. As coach at Winter Park
training
methods used for soccer,',
~he
past
two
years,
he
directed
High
Rudy's life. He readily admits the
his squads to a combined mark of he explained. "All drills we use are
fact.
Only 22, he is the new soccer 20-4-1 including a league strictly soccer procedures!,
"Europeans learn to use their
coach of FTU. He brings an already championship last season.
feet
to control the ball as well as we
A
native
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
established coaching reputation as
use our hands to control a football
w~ll as youthful enthusiasm to the Rudy also has a certain idealism
or basketball." Rudy went on. "We
about the sport.
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

When All You Hear Is Apathy,
We Supply The Empathy•••

want our players to be this skilled.',
Besides improving on a 1-13
record, Rudy also has another
objective. He wants to prove that
FTU can win with Florida players.
Of 23 persons, only two or three
are from out-of-state. He feels the
caliber of Florida players,
•particularly Orange County, is high
enough to provide FTU with a
formidable outfit.
The young coach will have an
extremely young squad to work
with. No le~ than 10 of this year's
team members are freshmen and six
are sophomores. Therefore, this
year's bunch has a very new look
.about it.
"We're starting fresh this year,"
Rudy said. "We have a lot of young
kids but they're smart. Also, they
know me and know the way I
think.,,
Since six of the new men are
Winter Park graduates, it's no
wonder that Rudy and his players
would know each other. There are
also two University of Florida
transfers, one addition each from
Bishop Moore and Edgewater and
one from Chicago who played with
one of the most renowned clubs in
the nation.
Halfback KEN WARD, forward
DAVID SMITH and goalkeeper
ALAN HULT are the Winter Park
freshmen. Hult was particularly

outstanding, allowing le~ than .5
goals-per-game, easily one of the
best in Florida last year. Forwards
BILL HUG HES arid RON
McDUFFIE, also from Winter Park,
are both sophomores though only
first-year performers for FTU.
DAVID BLACK, goalkeeper
from Bish,op Moore, and KIM
LOVE from Edgewater, who "has
all sorts of potentiar' according to
his coach, are the other Orlando
players.
The University of Florida
hooters are LOREN HOWELL and
forward BILL READ, two who will
add experience to the green squad .
DEAN ANDREADI of Chicago
performed for the nationally
famous Schwaben club last year.
Very versatile, Andreadi can play
any position, including goalkeeper.
CHARLES CAMPBELL, a
freshman from Winter Park also,
has never competed in the sport but
Rudy is convinced that he could be
"one of the best in the next couple
of years.',
Because of the impre~ive group·
of newcomers, only three of last
years players figure in this season's
plans. Bob Steadman, captain and
high scorer last year; Bill Ballance, a
soph more, and Bud Bartholemew
are the three who figure to provide
leadership and experience to the
freshman-dominated team.

24 HOURS .-7 DAYS A WEEK

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING?
Collegiate Civilan, a co-ed club. We've got it!
Phone 894-4167.

OVIEOO CHILD CARE

&KINDERGARlIN

3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches

Collegiate CIVITAN

6

lru@~~OITU~
make

3~7 : W.

PHONE 365-,.....,.5023

J:lroadway. OVIEDO

BARNETT BANK
FREE CHECKING

things
better

-

•• •

BOOK EXCHANGE

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WEST ORLANDO

'POINT' YOUR WAY 1TO THE STARS'
Ruth-Leen Custom Needlepoint
PO Box 120. Deltona
Fl., 32763

This ·is to remind all persons
who turned in books to be sold
at the Book Exchange that the
redemption period of books and
money STARTS October 3 and
ENDS October 16.

~ith the .Ruth-Leen Custom Needlepoint kit, you can make your own
p~ow, p~cture or foots~I with the F.T.U. insignia of "Pegasus". This
kit ':°ntains an 18 x 18 p~nted canvas 100% Persian yarn of the highest

quality, and needle. Use either basket weave or continental stitch. Only
$19.95 (plus tax). Allow 2 weeks for delivery.

HEYi
COME GET TO KNOW US
BRING THIS AD IN TIDS WEEK (SEPT. 22-29)
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A BIG DIP OF OUR
REAL GOOD ICE CREAM!!

V. C. ROOM 205

I

(48 Flavors to choose from)
Open till 11:00 p.m. (IO:OO p.m. Sunday)
for your late nite munchies.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
Aloma Shopping Center, Winter Parle
(Look for the flashing light)

Septmnber 29, 1972
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a report made by one of those
creeping computers, it only"
sways 1/4 inch in any give
direction in the firmest of win
There goes a lot of good cocktail
chatteL

WEREN'T

TODAY:

This very week, as the seers
crystal spheze is clouded by a
hypnotic gesture by the evil
wlla:rd Mandrake, the space
usually filled by mes.!ages from
the heavens will be filled thls
week by useless bits of trivia.
Address all complaints about
same to "Mandrake the Magician,
Zunar Blvd., Zaggur Zee,
Jupiter.
AQUARIUS:
Donald Duck's license plate
number is 313. It always has
and will always be, in spite of
what the state of California says

letters

e
about it.

typical of Yankees, it was a toll
road.

PISCES:

GEMINI:
In 177 4 the population of the
colonies was estimated at
2,600,000.

In 1821 the Kentucky
legislature abolished
imprisonment for debt. Eight
other states had passed similar
laws by 1848.
ARIES:
The original Philadelphia-Lancaster Turnpike took more than
two years to build, from 1792 to
1794. Needless to say, as is
(Continued from P.age 2)

received about the ease of
add-drop.
Again, I extend my thanks to all
those persons who worked so hard
during registration--students,
faculty and staff.. and to those who
waited and had so much patience.

carrying a man to the -moon's
surface and back. Our schools
turned out men qualified to fulfill
dreams of tomorrow. We were
happy. The schools fulfilled their
responsibilities.

A Contented Graduate
L Edward Knight
Director of Records and
Registration

Editor"s Note:
But are you employed?

Contented Gra·d ather Nature
Laments Change Shafts FuTUre
Editor:

Dear Mother,

What is happening to higher
education? Have we lost sight of
the very concept of the
"university" and started to tum our
school system into trade schools.
instead? When I was in college there
was no crying for "relevance." We
went to class to learn concepts,
ideas and how to think. Our school
did not tum out any plumbers or
electricians.
We were trained in the complex
thought business. We turned out
electrical designers, who were
capable of designing the entire
electrical system required to sust.ain
human life and fit it all into a
thimble. Our mechanical engineers
had no trouble when they were
asked to build a booster capable of

Enclosed is the first issue of our
campus newspaper, the FuTUre.
Please, notice the editorial page. It
stinks.
Gabriel blows his horn and out
comes stagnant air.
Obviously, they keep him writing
because he always takes a positive
stance, attacking only relevant
issues and never becoming bogged
down in the repetitious comment
of most of his counterparts.
' As you can see, we are
well-informed and there is an
abundance of good guidance
offered by our communication
students.
Power to the censors!

CANCER:
General Foods was the first
corporation to pre-package
frozen food, coming out with
the rtrst Birdseye pack on the
market in 1929. The method, we
hesitate to report, was developed
by Clarence Birdseye. There are
reports of foods being packed in
ice and arriving unintentionally
frozen as early as 1880.
LEO:
The first real working sewing
machine was invented in 1830
by-get this-a poor tailor in
France. By 1841, according to
Clarence Needle, our resident
authority on such matters, there
were about 80 such machines in
operation in a Paris factory
making Army uniforms. (Who
says war is not good business?)
The famed Isaac Singer did not
enter the picture until 1851,
when he secured an American
patent for a new design.
VIRGO:
The Empire State Building
was 6,500 windows, which are
kept clean by a staff of washers
who qualify for their jobs by
proving they don't get bloody
noses.
TAURUS:
The banana is considered the
fruit of the wise men in India.
The botanical name of said fruit
is Musa Sapientum. Latin
scholars will be glad to translate
for you, and you will be
impressed with our knowledge.

SCORPIO:
The ouija board, we regret to
report, was created in 1892 by
William Fuld and his brother,
Isaac, two Baltimore toy
manufacturers. It thereby
becomes a newcomer to the field
of true mysticism and occultism.
SAGITTARIUS:
Speaking of the Empire State
Building, said structure sways in
the wind, as any good trivia
person knows, but according to

CAPRICORN:
It is believed by those who
put their trust in such things
that the first color photograph
was made in 1877 by Louis
Ducos du Hauron, a Frenchman.
(Those French seem to be doin
all right. First the sewing
machines, now color
pictures!) The picture was of a
stuffed rooster and is presently
owned by the George Eastman
(Kodak) House Collection. (A
stuffed rooster?)

Coine to

CRUSTY'S PIZZA
for a

CRAM COURSE.
Crusty'• Plaza "• 11ice of the

9ffd life"

LOCATIONS:

""25632 ( 17-92} Casselberry
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 859·0130
*3231 Ed9ewater ·Dr.
(across from Ed9ewater High) 425-9071
*2013 Aloma Ave.
(in the Aloma Shoppi119 Center) 671-6177
*at the corner of Lancaster & Winegard
851-1252
H.OURS:
Mon. - Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 A.M. ·Midnight
Fri. • Sot.... . ........... .. ....... 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 P.M. - Midnight
Delivery within a three mile radius : . S P.M. • Midnight

LIBRA:

The average life expectancy of
a mailbox is 30 years.

Father nature

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
A Unique Boutique For Men &Women
140 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park

A NEW CONCEPT HAS COME TO THE F.T.U. CAMPUS.
----------------------------------

Rent the Bay and the tools to do your own automotive
repairwork All auto parts can be purchased at greatly
reduced rates.
Full Goodyear factory products available.
Tenn co Ga can be purchased at low rates also.

\

T H for our GR
D OPE 11 GA 1 OU CE/llE T
on in thi new paper. Many urprises coming!!

TIME OUT•••
The success of Walt Disney World is a team effort and your
great support this past summer made it all worthwhile. Keep
us in mind for future employment during those "time out"
periods. - . holidays and vacations. Your placement director
has all the details. Have a good year, but most of all ... thanks!

Wal1i IV)isney World
An Equal Opportunity Employer

F.T.U.

UTO P RTS, I .. 11815 E. Colonial Dr.
Phone -77-74-0.

